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Co-authored by an experienced professional and a mother of a young girl on the autism spectrum, this muchawaited book combines the best of both worlds as it gives a voice to girls under the umbrella of autism spectrum
disorders.
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Presents research-based strategies and practical techniques for addressing various needs of girls with autism
spectrum disorders. This book helps to nurture and develop their gifts and talents.
Autism Spectrum Disorders also known as Pervasive Developmental Disorders, is an umbrella term for a range
of neuro-developmental conditions that usually begin in infancy (the first or second years of life) and affect the
growth and development of the brain. This causes severe impairments in functioning in many areas of
development and also hamper the adaptive skills of the child.
I’m your moderator, Nancy Bernotaitis. I have a 13-year-old son with autism and has been very active in the
autism community since he was diagnosed at the age of 4.
Buy Girls Under the Umbrella of Autism Spectrum Disorders: Practical Solutions for Addressing Everyday
Challenges by Lori Ernsperger, Danielle Wendel (ISBN: 9781931282475) from Amazon's Book Store.
Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.
According to Autism Speaks, it now falls under the umbrella term Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) in the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 5 (DSM-5), as of 2013. Typical to ...
Disorders considered rare/not always included in the 'umbrella' included: Childhood disintegrative disorder:
Child develops typically until age 3-4, then loses skills they had learned. Rett syndrome: Children develop
typically at first, then regresses. Affects mainly girls and many autistic-like traits are present.
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